
How to start license plate making with a manual press machine

ZEERMA
**Specification**

- **Product Name:** Boldey Manual Press Machine
- **Model:** Boldey S/Boldey H
- **Function:** Emboss 2-layer license plate with molds by the hand (Electricity Free)
- **Plate Width:** With 150mm/Within 250mm etc.
- **Plate Type:** 2-layer plate recommended
- **Accessories:** Molds & Jigs
- **Production Capacity:** avg 500~800pcs/8hr
- **G.W.:** 35kgs~50kgs based on design models

**FAQ:**

- **What's 2-Layer Plate?**
- **What Are Plate Colors?**
Please watch video when wi-fi is available, and turn down sound volume.

License Plate Maker 101 is built for providing answers and solutions to common questions from our customers, newsletter subscribers and comments on our social media etc based on our experience or research. It is aimed at supporting license plate makers to operate business more confidently and find idea or solution more easily.

Reference
– Relative machines for finishing blank plates

a. Embossing Machine

b. Painting Machine
Hot stamping machine: Electric, painting by hot stamping foil rolls.
Roller coating machine: Electric, painting by ink.
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